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This past year at Luther Crest, we began
resuming in-person programming with the help
of our fully-staffed summer team of 46 people.
For summer camp this year, we began offering
our Leapers, Witnesses, and Blazers programs

703 CAMPERS!

over the summer at a fifty-percent capacity in
our cabin spaces. We were able to fill our spots
with campers and offer programming that was
safely distanced and pod-focused. No positive
Covid-19 cases were reported as a result of

41 TRAVELING WORSHIP
TEAM EVENTS!

these detailed safety protocols put into place
by our team.

Although returning to in-person camping was

46 SUMMER STAFF
MEMBERS!

challenging in a new climate, our team was
able to adapt and offer stellar programming
that met the needs and joys of our participating
churches and families. As a thank you to our

ZERO COVID CASES.

hard-working and dedicated staff after a
challenging year, we were able to offer them
scholarships to be used as funds for schooling
or additional aid.

11 CURRENT PARTNERING
BTF CONGREGATIONS!

BOLD TRANSFORMATIONAL FAITH
As for our Bold Transformational Faith Program (with Cross Roads Camp and
Retreat Center, NJ), we were able to adapt to the ongoing changes that we are
seeing in congregations as they shift back to in-person worshipping and
education. As the BTF program was built to do, we were able to format the
programming to be utilized in both an in-person format, an online format, or a
hybrid format.

We have developed our website, www.mybtf.org, to be a main hub for all
participants to gather, gain information, reach out to our staff, and receive
materials through personalized accounts. BTF now offers Sunday School video
options, camp songs for use in worship, training for Faith Formation Leaders,
training for Church Leadership, Sunday School and Confirmation curriculum, a
podcast, children’s messages, worship assistance, family newsletters, and a
personalized webpage for each church involved. We have organized these
options into different “bundle” options that allow congregations to pick one that
fits their context best, or build one that encompasses their needs. Last school
year we had 25 churches involved, and this year 11 so far and increasing.
Congregations from Minnesota to New Jersey are continuing to reach out and
find ways to join into the program.

Luther Crest is called to

inspire faith. community, and stewardship in

God's creation. As uncertainty and, at times, chaos continues, our
commitment to provide quality experiences that live out our mission
continues. We will go into 2021 ready to provide Christ centered experiences,
grow communities, and foster stewardship through youth retreats, summer
camp programming, BTF, our summer ministry team and more. Since Christ is
our Firm Foundation, we continue to GO! and make disciples!

